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The COMMENT
Bridgewater State College

Vol. L No.1

Bridgewater. •
undecided on
student voters
Attorney General Robert Quinn·
released a legal memorandum on
July 21 which stated , in essence,
that college students should have
the right to vote regardless of their
place of residence. Quinn's ruling
sent an icy chill up and down the
spine of every government official
in the college towns throughout
Massachus~tts. Quinn,s ruling
paves the way for residence hall
students to vote in the communities
where they attend school.
Quinn said the ruling is "merely
abiding by the 26th amendment" to
the U.S. Constitution which
lowered the voting age to 18.
"" "There is nothing new in my
opinion," he said, "except for this - the fact that an individual is a
student, or residents in a dormitory, should not deprive him of
the right to vote in a community."
He said registrars of voters should
treat the 18 - 20 year olders exactly
the way they have treated the 21
year old and older voters in past
years.
The Massachusetts Town and
City Clerks Association has
developed its own set of guidelines,
expanding the meaning of the
Attorney General's wording to
read "any present intent to leave
the town when your work or study
assignment is completed."

Bridgewater Town Hall

September 8, 1971

•

Michigan and California Rulings

The ~upreme Courts of
California and Michigan have
recently ruled in favor of student
voter registration in ~ollege towns.
The California case, brought by
nine minors from five different
California counties, the court ruled
that the"voting rights of 18 to 21
year olds ShOlild be determined in
the same manner as for adults and
that compelling students to return
to their parents' residences or
applying for an absentee ballot
'burden§ the right to vote', as
granted by the 26th Amendment."
The Michigan Court case, which
may be more applicable to the
situation in Massachusetts, ruled
that
questionnaires
asking.
students where they obtain their
Circulation desk at new library
support, where they spend their
vacations, where they bank, and
whether they own or lease property
"are
constitutionally
impermissible.' ,
U.S. Attorney General's Opinion
U.S. Attorney General, John
Mitchell recently visited Boston
where he was asked his opinion of
the student voter registration
issue. Mr. Mitchell said he felt that
it was unfair to other voters such
by Ron Petrin
as servicemen. Mr. Mitchell was
then asked if he would make a
ruling on the issue. His answer was
BRIDGEWATER -- On September use for the next academic year. will begin the shelving installation
CONT. ON PAGE 2
13,1971 Bridgewater State College Explaining that one of the major this Saturday morning, September
opens a new academic year as problems facing the college ad- 4, and President Rondileau and I
well as the doors to its recently ministration over the summer are confident thata library of some
completed library building. That months ha_s been the completion kind will be functioning- by the
does not mean, however,. that· date for the library, Dean opening of classes on September
Bridgewater students will have its Harrington remarked that, If the 13. It should be noted that we are
four floors to browse around or classrooms were not ready for deeply grateful to the Westcott
study. At least not for a while. For occupancy I honestly could see no Construction Company for their
as Mr. McGowan, librarian, ex~ other solution except a post- cooperation in these last hectic
plained in an interview with The ponement of our academic days of construction and for giving
COMMENT, the entire library will calender."
us what I believe is the most
not bf' put into use until the new
The new Clement C. Maxwell beautiful college library I have
furniture ana shelving are Library was constructed over a ever seen."
received. Delivery is set for early period of four years at a cost of six
Library Layout and Facilities
1972. That means that though the million dollars under the direction
The COMMENT asked Mr.
first semester, and possibly for the and wi th the constant en- McGowan to give a brief
beginning of the second, B.S.C. couragement of President Ron- description oflhe layout of the
students will be ablelo utilize only dileau and Dean Harrington, Mr. building and the facilities which
the ground floor of the new McGowan told The COMMENT. will be available when the entire
building.
The architects of the huge edifice structure is opened for use by the
During that· time equipment were Hoyle, Doran, and Berry of c;oIJege community. The main. or
from the old library will be in- Boston and the builders were the first floor of the library, will, when
stalled on the ground floor and Westcott Construction Companyof operational, be entered from Park
most activities will be carried on Attleboro. It is now complete with Terrace only, he_ said. Students
there. Evetually the ground floor the exception of finishing touches. will come into the large reception
will house back issues
of
As noted earlier the major area, with a comfortable browsing
periodicals and will also have a concern of the college ad- room on the left and the library
2. What do you see as your role as reading room. The microfilm ministration over the summer had - offices and a conference room on
Student Government President ? reading room and group listening been the completion of the library the right. Immediately beyond the
"To make sure that money isn!t area, also on the ground floor, will building. Dean Harringotn ex- entrance are the circulation desk
spent foolishly like it was last year. be put to use as soon as the plained the problem in the and the two shell-like offices,
This is my primary concern right equipment arrives during the first following words: "As usual the situated in the middle of the main
target date for completion seemed reading room. They will be ocnow. The second type of concern .. semester. .
There are eleven classrooms on' to keep fading away from the dates cupied by the reference librarian
. is to make sure that all the
students know what is going on the ground floor as well. These which were suggested months ago and the serials librarian.
Every floor of the library will
with Student Government; to make range in capacity from twenty to by our Central Office engineers.
sure that people know that student . forty students with a total capacity Dates in June, July, and August have copying machines available
government exists on campus. I of 325 students. According to came and passed without final for students, said Mr. McGowan.
There will be a typing room on the
also want to bring all students Librarian Owen McGowen, these acceptance of the building."
"I am delighted and relieved to first floor to which students may
together, that way, regarding the classrooms will be used imso-called split last year, I want to mediately at the start of the report that the ground floor of the bring their own typewriters. An
have everybody talking to each academiC year.
building was taken.over finally and abundance of carrels for individual
Crisis Avoided
other and knowing what's going on.
officially by the college on study will be scattered through the·
Dean Lee Harrington, informed Tuesday, August 31. At that precise building. In addition to these, there
I don't want to see one faction
against another faction. I want to The COMMENT that there are . moment our truck began to move are thirty small rooms which will
see things be coordinated and fourteen classrooms and a 198 seat books, which had previously been be assigned on a short term basis
people liking each other.·
auditorium in the library with b~xed by our student work force, to faculty members working on
some 500 student stations all of into the ground floor of the new special projects.. '
CQNT. ON PAnE 3
which have been scheduled for full building. The shelving concern
Each floor has two' student

New Max'well
Li bra ryeo '!' pi e t.ed

WeisslTIan interviewed
The following is an interview
wilh .Joel Weissman conducted by
the COMMENT
1.

Ih'ing a rOl'm(~I' out-or-statel",

what I)rotlll)tcd you to come to
Bridg('wah~r Stl1te C()II(~ge ?
I went to Hunter College in New
York City and there I received,
after 40 credits of work, about a .9.
I wrote to different schools and I
never wrote to Bridgewaer telling
them I had flunked out of college. I
wrote and told them that I had a
good high school average which
they saw was high in the ninties or
an A average as it is called here.
'I,'inally, I called up and they told
me I had to come for an interview,
I came the next day and spoke to
them and they took a chance on me
and here I am.

COOT. ON PAGE 6
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COLLEGE· RELATED
NEWS BRIEFS
At a recent Board of Trustees
meeting, Mrs. Sol W. Weltman
reporting on the meeting of th~
Massachusetts Board of Higher
Education noted the following
distribution of general scholarship
funds of the Board expected for
this academic year 1971 - 1972:
Renewal Awards - $2,400,000
Freshman Awards ~ $900,000
New Upperclass Awards ~ $200;000
Total - $3,500,000

Enrollment
For the fiscal year 1972 the
Massachusetts State College
System, consisting of an eleven
institution spread across the state
will have im enrollment of 28,595
students. The institution within the
system with the largest enrollment
is Boston State College with 5,500

A unanimous choice of the
Trustees, Mr. Morrisey was
reported as a unanimous choice
also of the Campus President
Search Committee. Dr. Charles
Halbower, chairman of the
Trustees Search Committee, said
that over 100 applications had been
received, 15 cal1didates interviewed, and foursent to Boston
State to be interviewed by the
campus committee.
Mr. Morrisey was instrumental
in helping to plan the present
Massachusetts Community College
System as Chairman of the Board
of Regional Community Colleges in
the early 1960's. He comes to
Boston State from the presidency
of Allegheny County Community
;y~~=!~. in Pittsburgh, Penn-

as a way to lessen pressure on
students who complain of an overemphasis on grades.
Open only to undergraduates,
the Appalachian State program
allows a student to elect anyone
course under a pass-fail listing at
the beginning of each term. The
university's computer will interpret grades of those on the passfail system as a "P" (passing) for
all grades above an "F". A grade
of "P" will earn full credit toward
the student's graduation but does
not become part of the student's
cumulative grade.
The Law School Admission Test
Council of the American Bar
A~sociation recently held the passfall system to be inadequate for
basing law school admissions F-ormer MaxW-ell Library now to be known as the Humanities Building

decisions.
students. Salem State follows with
4,475 students enrolled for fiscal New marking system
TheLawSChoolAdmiSSionTestH
H · · 1972. Third is Bridgewater State
(LSAT) and the
unwith 3,552. While the top two in at MeA
dergraciuate gradmg· s y s t e m ·
a;:.a ......
enrollment will not increase their
provides the present basis for Now tha t the -Bridgewater area.
enrollment for fiscal 1973
The Board of Trustees recently evaluating students for law school campus has a new library building,
The Chairman of the DepartBridgewater's total enrollment approved a new pass-fail marking admissions.
The Council feels what use will be made of the old ment of Elementary Education
will increase by 5.B percent to 3650. system for the Massachusetts that the pass-fail plan adds little to Clement C. Maxwell Library? In Dr. Wayne Dickenson, whose offic~
This 5.8 percent change from College of Art, scheduled to begin the prediction of student per- short.' the library will be used to last !ear was located in Woodward
1972 to1973 is the third smallest in this fall. The new system was the - formance and places and un- alleVIate the over-crowded office ReSidence Hall, will jOin his
-the system. Only Framingham result of three years of proposals warranted reliance on the LSAT conditions under which the ~epartment in Boyden Hall this
State with 2.3 percent and Wor- developed at'Mass. Art by ad- score alone.
Divisions of Humanities and year. He will occupy the office
cester State with 3.4 percent will ministrators,
faculty,
and
Professional Education have from which, Dr. Clement
have a smaller percentage in- students.
,
,.ma:s::lCl:lI:I:D:I."J::I:Ia::SS:I."JCl:lIa worked for several years.
Div~sional . Director, will. b~
crease in enrollment for fiscal 1973.
According to Dean Cataldo of
In an interview, a spokesman .leavmg.Dr. Clement will re-Iocate
Lowell State on the other hand has Mass. Art the new pass-fail system S.
for the administration told the in. Dr. Ridlon's former office,
COMMENT that the main floor of ad~acent to the former English
a projected percentage increase of was developed because of the
22.7 percent, from 2200 in 1972 to inadequacy of the conventional
the old library building will be used offIce.
2700 students in 1973. The smallest forms of grading especially when
to house office space for the
With regard to the decision of-in~titution within the system, related to artistic and creative Sept. 8
Division of Humanities including the cqU,~~~,adrninistration to locate
Massachusetts
Maritime expres~ion.
Drama Club Meeting
the Departments of English· the Depa"ffi~l,~
ational·
Academy, with an enrollment of
DUrIng t~e thr~e year pe~iod, 7:00 p.m.
Philosophy,
and
Foreig~ Services in the form
373 students for 1972 will increase self-evaluatIOns WIll be submItted Green Room
Languages.
Office, Dean Harrington informe
.2Q OrRftkSW tQ ~~§l\.WfjQ..t§..m w.a " . bY. ,the college to t~,e ~entral Office
Over the summer months a part The COMMENT that a petition
~eoverall in the total n\lIllber ~t""'"6Mhe-Stl~tew,,@Qtlege' System for S.G.A. -MeetTfig··
of the basement area was con- signed by about twenty-five faculty
students
enrolled
in· the~evue., The new system places 8:00 p.m..
verted into a textbook outlet for members from various "departMassachusetts State College. mcrea~~d deman~on facu~ty time. Council Chambers
freshman and sophomore books. ments was received by the adThat area will remain a permanent ministration late last S:Pp~fl~·~n~~·t~IP"""
System fr9m 1972 to 1973 will be In addition to theIr teachmg load,
1764Students:or 6,1 percent.
faculty member~ will be required .G.A. Social'
annex to the bookstore. A second petit~o~req,!e~~~9.~iI!~"
ge
1
. '
to hold counselmg sessions with :30 p.m.
area of the basement will be acqn1,W,stl",8 fj(ijH?reserve this room
Future.teachers
each student three time ·'each reenRoom
renovated as a much neede'd asa permanent conference room
Data submitted by the State semester. It was the feeling of the
language laboratory. Fina.lly, a for various college committees.
College Registrars in January
Trustee's
Committee
.0
third area which was until this The request was denied, however,
1971 indicates that 73 percent of th~ Educational Affairs that this migh Sept. 13
summer utilized by the Library's because the administration felt
cataloguing departinent, will be "that the many conference areas
student enrollment. at the ·State place too heavy burden on th
-It
R·
.
Class of '72 ,Mixer
rt d . .
. th
Ib
Colleges in MassachuSetts plan to f acu y.
epresentitives of th 8: 00
CODve e
mto an experimental In . e new i rary and in the
go into teaching as a profession. college agreed but said that th Ballroom
psychology lab. Both 'of these areas Student Union will more than
The date also indicated that some faculty felt a conimitment t
will be put into use this academic provide for the needs of college
year as soon as the renovations are committees and that there was a
70percent to 90 percent of the ,provide this additional service t

~tandard

.£
orne .lOr·
mno-........ ·tles

u hap'Penings

juniors andseDiors now enrolled

students.·

planned to teach. "The State'

. Pas s

.Colleges are still lar from being .

completed and the equipment priority involved here in faculty
arrives.

_ f ail

liberal arts institutions. Although
the
.
t
h

eo.::~::~~ri,:;;.s fet:~hat irc:~

percentage of state College
students i>lanning. to teach has
decreased somewhat over the past

five years. Likewise, the per.
centage .of those interested in
liberal arts and .other professions
has increased and will continue to
increase as the State. Colleges
continue to offer more liberal arts
and other professiona1.programs.~'
From the minutes of the Board of
Trustees meeting.

Morrisey pres.
at Boston '
The Board of Trustees of .the
'Massachusetts state Colleges
recently ..elected Mr. Kermit
Morrisey to the. presidency of
Boston State 9011ege.

September 13, 14, 15, -16, 17
the English Department maybe
, d i s m a y e d at losing their excellent

g~a:: :!i/'Ui!J.tibn for "Fiddie

Pass.fail grading .systems as
Il1!'ans to encourage students t
widen college study by reducln

Time: 7:00
Auditorium

~hei~bition ofthe,grading facto

IS

<#

COLLEGE TOWN·
CLEANERS

1

_ Day Service· .

.

Fish and
Chips
I

6'30·

study· room -for faculty members
Bridgewater Voter Registration
this room·will now be reserved
'Doubtful
an office area for meetings ofr the
The Board of Registrars of the
individual departments and for the Town of· Bridgewater has not met
Division.itself.
to decide on the residence hall
The former English. Offices in student voter registration issue. A
Boyden Hall, which once housed reliable source told The.,COMthe college library, will be given to M.ENT that a meeting of the BoarQ.
the Division of ProfessionalwIlI~ot be scheduled for theim~
Education. This Division, the medIate futurebecaus~of a
largest at Bridgewater, has. badlyvac~ncy w,hich nowex~sts 'on the
needed a.dditional office space. The Registrars. Board. ThIS vacancy
members of the Division's must be fIlled by the Board of
Department ofE ducational Services Selectmen, one of whom has been
Will move to the room across the quoted a~ saying: "We're looking
hall once occupied by the Englishf?r t~; rl~ht man! and that takes·
Department. The Department of bme .. MISS Jenme Carroll, Town
Elementary Education will locate Clerk advised The COMMENT .
in the present divisional office that resideI)ce hall studertts would·
.. not be registered to .vote in

a~

ContlnUed

Hamlen's

8 BROAD ST•• BRIDGEWATER

,Specializing

I2!~ol!r2.!~~it4!~~_____J
OPEN S'OO

view. of the quadrangle, they have
gained the Julia Carter Room. that he would not rule officially
Once used for meetings of the because the issue is a state
college organizations and as a uruformly on. a local level.

sideration .by several institutions.
This system Jis being a p p l i e "
cautiously and in most instance
"<~oes not ap~ly to a student'smajo Sept. ·15, 1971
fIeld requIrmg specific appraisals Mass. Audio-Visual Assoc. Meetln
of performance.
3:30
Wisconsin State University a Conference Room 4
Superior has introduced pass-fail W.R.A. Meet~ng
this year applying to onecours 4:00
persemester.and never a courSe in Conference 207
a student's major field.
At Wisconsin State University at Phi Pi Delta Mixer
Whitewater, the new system is 8:00 p.m.
restricted to students with a grade Ballroom
point average of2.0 or better and is
authorized for a maximum of three
. courses unrelated to major or Sept. 17'
Class of'72 Mixerminor fields of study. '
Pass-fail was adopted for the 8:00
~pring . quarter at Appalachian Ballroom

.

RE GVOTER
IS TRA T ION

college standing committees, pr?blem and should be handled

bemg tested .or .is under con

_ _ _ _ _- - - - - ,

..

office space."

While the faculty members of cont. from pg. 1

in
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on page 3

'oooNEWLIBRARyOlIOURS~·~
7: 45 - 11': 00 'p .M.

Mon thru ThQ~

7:45 to 5:00P.M.

Friday

10: 00 to 4: 00 P.M.
5: 00 to 10: 00 P.M.

o

S~turday

Sunday
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The COMMENT

Relllodeling Boyden Hall
The completion of the new
Maxwell Library was not the only
construction to occur on the
Bridgewater State College campus
over the summer. In addition to
the completion of the new footbridge connecting upper and lower
campus, Boyden Hall has undergone three principle con-'
structive alterations, all of which
will be completed by the opening of
the academic year.
There have been three major
areas of change made in the 44
year old administration building.
The first of these of the remodeling
of the Plymouth County Room into
four separate offices all related to
student finances. The Payment
Office, under the direction of Mr.
Leland Lemieux, will occupy one
cubicle. The Financial Aid Office,
under the direction of Mr. David
Morwick, will operate a second,
and the Federal Grant Coordinator
and Director of Veteran's Affairs,
Mr. Edward Elias, will occupy a
third. The fourth will be left
~emporarily unoccupi~d but is

intended to be used by an additional person concerned with
Bursar's operations.
The. COMMENT asked Dean
Harrington why these renovations
were made and why the ~lymouth
County Room was chosen for remodeling. He answered, "The idea
behind the move was simply to
attempt to make it more convenient for a student to settle his
financial affairs all in one location.
The Plymouth County Room has
served the college for some years
as a social meeting place and a
conference room for student and
faculty committees.
The administration now feels, however,
that the social life of our college
has moved to our, StudentUnion
Building and that with the opening
of the library and its many lovely
conference rooms we would no
longer get the mileage out of the
Plymouth County Room that we
have had in the past, and space is
at too great a premium here as the
college to afford the luxury of a
room seldom used."

.lNCREASED FEES FOR RESIDENT~
Over the summer, before
students received their bills for the
upcoming academic semester,
r~sldeJ1t students received a letter
from Dean Harrington informing
them that dormitory room rate had
been increased by the Board of
Trustees at their June meeting.
The increases
.students

semester. After negotiation,
however, the charge for this year
was set at $25.00 per semester.
Along with this, the 15-meal plan
instituted for students who do not
stay on campus on weekends was
eliminated. All resident students
now have the 21-meal plan. The
results ,of thes negotiations were
·low~r····· 'rorwptded
. of a

I

year. The rate
is is now $420.00 at Pope and Scott
Halls and $350.00 at Tillinghast and
WoodwaTd Halls. For Great Hill
residents the rate increased from.
$460.00 to $520.00.
The increased room rate effects
all dormitories in the state college
system, not only Bridgewater. No
reasons for the .extra charges were
stated in the Trustees' meeting
minutes. However, reliable ad~
ministrative sources informed The
COMMENT that the move
probably comes about as a result of
increased 9perational costs. .
Since 1969, room rent at Great
Hill increased from $390.00 to the
present rate
. of $520.00, an increase of $130.oo~
Rates on·lower campus have been
increased by $170.00 over the last
three years.
Board charges have gones up as
well in the last three years. In 1969
when the state still operated the
food services for resident students
the charge was $370.00 per year.
Last year ,food service was turned
over to a concession and prices for
the first time were hiked to $260.00
per semester. Second semester,
due to a change in food service
companies, prices again increased
to $215.00 per semester.
Last Spring a series of
negotiations ·took place between
. the Student Food Service Committee and Int~rstate United, the
present food sevice cgmpany. .
Interstate United wanted to· increase the price by $50.00 per

SUMMER

This past
BRIDGEWATER
summer 2,079 persons attended
summer school at Bridgewater
State College, an increase of· 201
over last summer, Teaching the
130 courses offered were 82
teachers whose salaries vary
according to their rank.
For
example, while full prof~ssors
receive $850.00 for teaching a three
credit, six week course, instructors
receive only $560.00. Are summer
courses any dif.ferent from those
offered
during the regular.;
academic year? They're . different
only because they are more concentrated. DuriJig the summer
course period, of six weeks, the
course work which would normally
be done in 15 weeks is completed.
Why does Bridgewater offer one
summer session only? -According
to D'ean Chi carelli, .Director of the
Division of Continuing S.t:udies, the
reasons are both, financial and
physical. Bridgew~ter has only a
limited amount' of money with
which to finance a summer school
program.
I

~

~~~s~i~~i!~~~~~;~:~~~r·~.of· J95

representitives and asking the
students themselves. l'mcounting
on .the' delegates to talk to their
constituants and' am counting on
myself to' be friendly to everyone
and find out exactly what the
students feel that they need·
CONT. ON PAGE, 7
~II

SCHOOL

After ten months of construction
and at a cost of $105,990.00 the
eagerly awaited footbridge over
the railroad tracks was finally
completed on July 1,1971. Constructed by the Gilbern Construction Co., the footbridge is
designed to link the upper or
"new" campus with the lower or
"old" campus.
the new campus includes the
major parking area, the six hundred bed residence hall on Great
Hill com pleted in 1967, and the
outdoor playing fields and football
stad urn as well as the planned
twelve million dollar teacher
training complex to be constructed

8'S'(' ENROLLMENT

SCHOOL
SUMMER
BRIDGEWATER

new footbridge ready

primarily for the benefit of the
residents Of Great Hill and the
commuters using the parking area
across the tracks from· the
Newman Center. Concerning the
completion of the footbridge, Dean
Harrington made the following
statement to the COMMENT: "
Although train service in recent
years has been practically
eliminated along the tracks, there
have been two or three daily
freight trains using them. As far as
I am personally concerned, and I
am sure President Rondileau
shares the feel~ng, my sleep will be
more restful now that this bridge is
CONT. FROM PAGE 2
a reality. Since I have been living a
between Burrill Avenue and Route horrid nightmare with the constant
Bridgewa ter until after the Board 104, known as Plymouth Street.
fear of a student losing his or her
of Registrars met.
The footbridge was built life in crossing these tracks."
The residence hall students· at
Bridgewater State pose a possible
threa t to the polls since if all
residence hall students did register
to vote they would comprise 42
This fall approxiamately 3450 145 transfer students, the majority
percent of the voting population.
students begin the academic year of whom are graduates of junior·
at Bridgewater State College. The and community colleges. These
senior class, as usual is the transfer students are accepted on
CONT.FROM PAGE 1
smalle~t with oJ'}ly675 students. the. basis of a total evalutation of
~Jl1':>r(:!lal;S~llaa about

--

contract and later the· Board of
Trustees approved'the new food
plan.

Rolph Costello's

Ho\i~{)

The second major renovation in
Boyden Hall involved the conversion of classroom 17 into extra
office space for the Division of
Student Services, headed by
Deanof Students Dr. Ellen Shea.
The reason behind this change is
the growing student enrollment.
As the college has expanded its
enrollment, this Division has been
pressed for office space and for the
privacy necessary to handle the
students' personal problems.
The third principle renovation in
Boyden Hall which took place over
the summer was the re-modeling of
President Rondileau's office. As
with other changes, the purpose
behind this move was primarily
space consideration, according to
Dean Harrington. Over the years
the President, in his many meeting
with student groups and faculty
groups, has felt over-crowded. In
addition to modernization, the
corridor outside of his old office
which was felt by some to have
been wasted space, has now been
included within his office to
provide additional space.

,.

sophomore class following close
behind. with 865 students. By far
the most numerous are the newly
admitted freshmen. There .are 1060
of them, the largest class ever to be
admitted.to Bridgewater State.
Among the 3450· students at~
tending Bridgewa ter thi~ fall· are

...'
out of
Bridgewater state
. The
'reasons cited by the Registrar's
Offic'e for.f:heir leaving were the
followfng: . low . scholarship;.
transier,work,marriage, serVice,'
travel, and lack of funds.

I •

PLEASE NOTE
THE

STUDENT

BOOKSTORE, INCORPORATED,

will accept retu rn of books for refu nd or' exchange
jf .they were purchased. for a course you' have subsequently dropped or changed. Such transactions re";'
quire an official noti·fication from the colle.ge Regis
trar's Office, which must be presented when the
book(s) are returned, plus' your sales slip presenting
proof lof purchase from this store. The condition of
a II texts must be absolutely new. For your conven.ience, three days have been set asIde during
.
which books may ."be' returned for the above reasons
They are:

'Septentber22, 23" and· 24th
-..:9:00A.M. to 12:00 noon
:-.
:E'and 1:00 P.M~ Ul1til '4:00 P.M.

~
~

~

I-i

. f:

-:"

CANT EEN
Specializing In

Italian Food~ Steaks
from the. Pit

..

. All books being returned must be brought to the
B.OOKSTORE ANNEX, which is located in 'the lower
level of the old library. Due to the high volume
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indicated. Your cooperation. is appreciated.
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Finally, a new library

Standing Committees meet Tuesday
Last week. faculty and student
members of the college standing
committees received a letter from
the office of President Rondileau.
That notke informed them of the
new guidelines for the election of
the chairmen of the college
standing committees and noted the
first scheduled meeting of these
committees
In the past, the
election of committee chairmen
has sometimes proceeded in a very
informal. in fact,
almost
haphazard fashion.
Guidelines
such as the ones which the Faculty
Committee of Committees has
prov""::_d have long been needed.
The CO!'IMENT commends their
institution.
Just as important as the
guidelines is the first scheduled
meeting at which theeommittee
chairman is elected. Rather than
holding that "ita) first meeting
during registration week as was
done last year. it is this year
scheduled for Tuesday. September

14 at 10:00 A.M. This change, we

hope, makes it more convenient for
all committee members to attend.
The COMMENT strong,ly urges
aU students who have been appointed to these committees to
fully participate.
This means
preparation and most importantly,
attendence. In the past, student
attendence at standing committee
meetings has generally been poor.
These thirteen committees,
however. provide Bridgewater
students with a vehicle to participate in college governance on
an equal footing with the faculty.
Not to participate fully in the
working of these committees is to
surrender the student voice in
college governance for which other
students have fought many years.
The COMMENT exhorts you not to
carelessly discard this opportunity. PREPARE FOR and
ATTEND your respective standing
committee meetings!

On the E Q Index

.-

For many years the National
Wildlife Fede~tion has fought for
the preservation of America's
wildlife and natural resources. But
for many years the American
public ignored its warning. To
dramatize the deadly threat to
man through the destruction of the
environment the National Wildlfie
Fetirrationtwo years ago published
its ~cgst Annual National EQ Index, EQ stands for Environmental
Quality. At that time the Index
showed a grim picture of unnecessary destruction of the en-

"""m::::"""\?_"",",,,N;icoRm~t.

Last year it published a Second
Annual National EQlndex. At that
time it reported further defeat.
saying, "America is in trouble
because of our greed. apathy and
indifferenee to human values have
put US on a collision course with

disaster .....The sobjcing· fact is
that we are still losing ground on
almost every front."
This year the Third Annual
National EQ Index indicates that
while the EQ Awareness Dial is up.
the EQ trend is still down. There is
hope however, since the public's
awareness of the problem has at
least slowed down the rate of EQ
decline.
To help incre-ase
awareness of this problem, The
COMMENT has published a new
release from the National Wildlife
Federation highlighting important
points from the 1971 EQ Index. We
urge you to read it and act upon it.
ED. NOTE: To obtain copies of the
entire EQ Index write to the
National Wildlife Federation,
Educational Services. 1413 16th St.,
NW, Washington, D.C. 20036.
Reprints are .25 cents each.

The recently completed footbridge was originally scheduled for
completion in early spring of last
)ear. On December 3, 1970, The
COMMENT was glad to report that
the footbridge was ahead of
schedule due to good weather
conditions.
By April 1, the
situation had changed, however.
Due to the re-Iocation of overhead
wires, such as the one going to
Great Hill, and to the lack of funds
to do so, construction at that time
had come to a standstill. But there
was hope.
The COMMENT
reported that work on the structure
would resume within a week and
that the footbridge would be
completed within thirty days of the
resumption of construction.
Well, The COMMENT was
optomistic back then in the spring
of '71. It was not until two months
after that anticipated construction
deadline that the bridge was tmally
completed. But then, whv should
anyone be too surprised? Construction at Bridgewater always
seems to be "just a bit" behin
schedule. Take the library, for
example. In that same December
3 issue, The COMMENT reported
that administrative officials had
contacted interior decorators so
that the ordering of equipment for

the new library would begin earlier
than usual. In fact, it wa hoped
that furniture might begin to
arrive as early as August. "Every
attempt is being made," stated
The COMMENT. Hto avoid the
Student Union situation - opening a
new building with no furniture,"
Once
again,
however,
Bridgewater is faced with opening
an academic year with the "S.U.
Situation" - renamed the "Library
Building Situation." It seems that
only the ground floor of the new
library will be available to
students for the first semester, and
that comes abou oly by using the
shelving and furniture from the old
Maxwell Library.
In spite of this problem,- which
may seem to some to be a major
catastrophe, The COMMENT
recognizes that the planning,
construction, and staffing of a six
million dollar library is no easy
task. Therefore, The COMMENT
at this time would like to
acknowledge the efforts of the
college administration, with
special thanks to President Rondileau, Dean Harrington. and Mr.
Mcgowan, in bringing this
beautiful and much needed new
library facility to the Bridgewater
campus.

The COMMENT
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PHIL CONROY
Editor-In-Chief
A Letter to the S.G.A. Council

In the past few years, perhaps
first evidencing itself with the
presidency of Bob Mancini, the

S.G.A. Council has been largely
composed of, had its philosophy
permeated and been dominated by
members possessing a certain type
of personality. For the most part,
the councilors have fallen into one
of the four classifications of undergraduate collegiates set forth
by Burton Clark and Martin Trow:
the "non- conformist cubculture."
These two sociologists have
characterized this group as such:
. . . the nonconformists are
seriously interested in ideas, but
they are much more critical of the
academic process and care less for
grades and conven tiona I performance. They are interested in
art and literature, or in politics, as
these function in the larger society .
They are highly critical of the
co!leg~ administration and perceIve It as representitive of the
'establishment'. This nonconforming pattern attracts the
rebellious students; it gives them a
cultural milieu and set of values
from which to manifest their
idealism and their rejection of
much of the contemporary culture.
It is my contention that this type
of personality deviates from that
owned by the HBrdigewater
student," (that is, the average
member of the RS.C. student
body.) This coupled wit the
problem that egos seem to expand
rapidly in the process of a student's
transition to a "student leader"
has left me with the belief that the
majority of past S.G.A. Council
members have been essentially
nonrepresentitive of the students.
Rather, the Council has seemes to

have become an elitist group of
self-appointed
.
"PHILOSOPHER-K;INGS," WHO
"know what is· best for the
stUdents." The result has been the
students' lack of faith in and
respect for their leadership ..
Alas, let us not despair; there
appears to· be hope ! This year's
Council seems devoid of more than
a few ( an appropriately proportionate number) of members
imbued in the "nonconformist
Subculture." Instead, a majority of"·
the Council is composed of what I
consider are atypical student
leaders; that is, they ar~ regular
kids inexperienced in collegiate
politics, who do not desire to use
politics solely as an end in itself
but rather as a means to an end:
This, I believe makes them
potentially closer to and more
representitive of the whole and not
just a select segment of the B.S.C.
student body.
Yet, lest our optimism abound
too greatly, there is always the
ever present problem that our
leaders might become ladened
with the "king-complex" <also
known as "ego inflation,"). Some
of our elected are already suspect
of suffering from this disorder,
and,. because of its infectious
nature, this disease could easily
engulf susceptable councilors
unknown at this time. However,
there is always the possibility that
our leaders won't get swelled
heads. It is my guess that if the
Council members are still able to
fit their hats on their heads by the
end of the year, that this Council
will have proven to .have been a
truly representitive and effective
governing body.
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STU DEN T WO RK FOR CE

E Q IN D EX

BY Ron Petrin
In 1960, the library was moved
from the present location of the
English Office to the "old" Maxwell Library . it was the
Bridge water
studen ts
who
provide d the necessa ry
manpower. The story is told by faculty
membe rs who were around back
then of how the student s formed
two lines extendi ng from Boyden
Hall across the quadran gle to the
old gymnas ium. One line consiste d
of male student s who relayed the
book- laden boxes. The other line
consiste d of the female student s
who returne d the empty boxes to
the adminis tration building for
refilling.
This summe r the Maxwe ll
Library was given another new
home. And again this year, it has
been student s who have provide d
the manpow er for the move.
Admini strative officials
informed The COMMENT last week
that during the month of July some
34 student s receive d compen sation
from the State, from the 03 salary
account (known as the Service sNon-em ployee accoun t. )Their
salaries approxi amated $9,000.00.
The month of August should be
compar able to that of July. Those
studen ts at Bridge water this
summe r have come to be known
semi- officially as the student work
force. Some of them shall be
retai,ne d during the academ ic
year.
_ During the month of July, 1970
only nine student s were employ ed
under the 03 account and they
receive d
about
$2,000.0 0.
Evident ly, a major increas e in
student employ ment has taken
place since last year. The COMoMENT asked the college administr ation why such an increas e

by the college for, first,- it was
obvious to us for as far backias the
first of June that many student s in
need of tuition monies were not
able too obtain summe r jobs as
easily as they have in previou s
years. Secondly, we realized the
need of many additiop al workers
for our maintai nence force in an
, effort to accomp lish the move of
the library and the other
renovat ions (which have taken

place on campus ). As far as
student employ ment is concern ed
there are certain functions on the
campus which by their very nature
afford an opportu nity for student
employ ment. There is the Student
Union Directo r's office, the
StUdent Booksto re, the Library ,
the general busines s offices and
the physica l plant under the
supervi sion of Mr. Werner . These
34 student jobs that I speak of were
only those finance d by the State."
In addition to these 34 jobs there
were four studen ts employ ed
during the summe r from Student
Union Funds, some 8 to 10 employed by the Bookstore and paid
by Bookstore funds, and a number
employ ed by the library and paid
from the Continuing Studies funds,
explain ed Dean Harring ton. Over
and above these student s there are
those who work at the college
dUring,the summe r months as part
of the federal work-st udy program
coordin ated by Mr. Morwic k,
Directo r of Financi al Aid.
How do student s apply to get
summe r jobs on campus ? Last
spring there were a series of
meeting s involving various people
concer ned with studen t employment, in an attempt to coordinate future employ ment of
student s. As a result of these
meeting s, the Financi al Aid Office
would eventu ally channe l all
request s for jobs and thus
as a
clearin ghouse f()r studen t employme nt on campus .
However, most of the student s
who worked on campu s this
summe r on the work force to which
Dean Harring ton refers as well as
others were those who sought
employ ment on their own initiativ e
directly from the supervi sors involved. " Many of our student work
ditecily to me." Said

Washi'ngton, D.C. -- Americ a's
enviro nment
continu ed
to
deterio rate during 1971 accordi ng
to
the
Nation al
Wildlif e
Federa tion's third annual Environm ental Quality Index to be
publish ed in the Octobe rNovem ber issue of Nation al
Wildlife Magazi ne.
Air polluti on remain s the
nation 's most serious environm ental pr-oble m. Nation al
standar ds require d by Congress
give some hope things may begin
to improv e as 1975 approac hes, but
the trend in air quality continu es
down. As in the past, automo biles,
electric al generat ing plants and
coal-bu rning industr ies are the
main offende rs.
The nation's Wtlter is still incredibly foul but the bottom may
have been reached . The 1971 EQ
Index shows no d~~line from 1970
levels. More and better sewage

You Can

Touch the Water
A·water pollution bill which may
be one of the hardest -nosed pieces
of environ mental legislat ion to
flow from the 1971 Congres s has
recently been drafted by Maine
Senator Edmun d Muskie 's air and
water pollution sub-com mittee.
Though
Senato r
Muskie
downpla:is the bill' in its present
roughly drawn form as a "staff
compila tion, of proposals," it's
clear .that once the bill
toned: introdu(!tion t,o

is

essen
work. It, should be further noted
that the reports emanat ing from
the Office ofthe Superin tendent of
Buildings and Ground s (under
whom most of. the 34 worked ) is
that the student s involve d in this
work s,hould be highly com.~
pliment ed for their industry and
conscie ntiousn ess. . . . The
student s have indeed been a real
lifesave r for the college during the
past summer ."

Sen ato r Mi ke' Gr ave l to

Ad dre ss Pa x 0 Co nve nti on

Senato r Mike Gravel , the
Al<'.lskan Democr at. who has gained
nationa l attentio n in connection
with the publica tion of the "Pentagon Papers " and for his eloquen t
\ criticis m of the war in I.Qdochina
the draft and the Amchit ka, Alask~
Nuclea r Blast, will be the keynote
speaker a t the' biennia l convent ion
of Massac husetts Politica l Action
for Peace...<MASS PAX),'S unday,
Septem ber 12, at MIT'S Kresge
Auditor ium. The day's activiti es
begin at 3 p.m. with Senator
. Gravel' s speech -- "The Arms
Race and Amchi tka Island" .
Following Gravel' s address , additional comme nts on the subject
of disarm ament will be offered by
Jeremy Stone, Executi ve Directo r
of the F~deration of Americ an
Scientis ts; George Rathjen s of the
Council for a Liveabl e World, and
Profess or Steve Weinbe rg of MIT.

and land a close second. Some 101
species are listed on the endangere d species list.
Populat ion concent ration near
the two coasts is tense, polluted
cities have pushed the EQ Living
Space Index down during 1971 and
trend appears to be headed further
down. Until a sound national land
use policy and public transporta tion system s become reality
the EQ says living space problem s
are going to get worse.
Due to an 87 percent harvest of
allowab le cut in the National
Forests last year, the Timber EQ
Index is up slightly over 1970. But
the upward trend is shaky in the
face of pressur es for increase d
cutting and losses from burning
and disease .
Soil quality , highest on the EQ
Index, has slipped from 1970.
Bulldozing, over-fer tilizatio n and
erosion continu e to destroy
Americ a's valuabl e soH resourc es ..

COMING AT TR AC TIO N:

act

The floor will then be opened to '
questions and 'comme nts on the
stateme nts of Senator Gravel and'
the other speaker s.
'Agnew MASS PAX Steerin g
Commi ttee, represe nting grassroots commu nity groups from
across the state will be elected by
the membe rship. The convention
will·the n turn its attentio n to the
determi nation of future directio ns
and activitie s for PAX.
MASS PAX was founded in 1962
to bring the issues of disarm ament
and peace to the forefron t ,of public
Gonscio usnessa nd now has contact
with more than ~OO peace action
comm unity'
groups
in
Massac husetts and New Englan d.
PAX is best known for its
'leaders hip in ·building the antiVietnam War movem ent and was
the origina tor of the nationw ide
Morato rium in 1969.
Prior to his present ation .at the
-PA?CConventionj Sentaor GraveL

treatme nt plants and industri al
clean-u ps are given credit for
holding the line against further
water degrad ation. Industr y
remain s the largest water polluter
with 65% percent
Munici pal
sewage account s for 20 percent and
agricul ture 15 percent .
Americ a continu es to exploit
minera l resourc es without sufficient regard for the future so the
miniera l EQ Index is down from
'1970. Users are outrunn ing explorers and known reserve s of
many vital metals will not outlast
the 20th century . Recycl ing,
though beginni ng to spread, saves
only a small fraction of the nation's
mineral s.
'
Man's growin g population and
its pollution has put addition al
stress on wildlife and the Wildlife
Index continu ed its downw ard
trend in 1971. Loss of habitat is the
major danger for wildlife with
chemic al pollution of air, water

will appear in Bpston Federa l
Court on Friday, .Septem ber 10 to
explain his role in the release of the
Pentago n 'Papers .
Gravel will
appear on behalf, of his aid,
Leonar d Hodber g who has been
supoen aed by the Boston Grand
Jury to testify concern ing the'
distribu tion of the docume nts. The
Senator was asked to interve ne in
the case, claimin g that Rodber g
was acting solely:upon orders from
Gravel. Immed iately following the
Convention, Senator Graver" will
return to Washin gton to begin a
filibust er agai,nst the Draft Bill.
Due to Gravel 's legisla tive
leaderS hip, in an earlier "extend ed,
debate" , the Selectiv e Service Act
expired , June 30, 1971.
The'MA SS PAX Convention will
be open to the pub,lie. Admiss ion is
three dollars at the door or two
dollars in advanc e to : MASS !lAX,
67 Winthro p Street, Cambri dge
02138.

sut)-c()ml:nittee membe rs.
'Newsd ay' recently focused on
some strengt hs and ,hair~line
fractur es within the Bill's' major
provisio ns.
Nationa l water quality standar d
'-- Every public body of water in the
U.S. would be clean enough to
'swim in if this standar d were
enforce d. Environ mentali sts, want
,to know when; they're calling for a
1974 deadlin e.
'
State plans -- States must say
how they plan to meet the nationa l
minimu m water standar d on local
waterw ays. Enviro nmenta lists
want EPA to be given a veto power
of state plans if they don't appear
to be adequa te.
Enforce ment -- Highlig ht here
calls for direct federal litigatio n
against water polluters. But while

cases are tied up in courts, the
Environ mental Protect ion Agency
can't impose adminis trative fines.
Citizens ' suits -- When the bill's
terms are broken, citizens may sue
corpora te or governm ent polluter s,
includi ng EPA when its enforcem ent drags. But if EPA is
seeking an injuncti on against a
pollute r,
citizen s
can't
simulta neously seek, a fine.
,Delay s --EPA can postpolle

claims a lack,o f necess ary
technology:.
New sources -~ New industri al
plants must achieve the cleanes t
effluent s possible through the use
of pollution~control devices, new
. manufa cturing process es and new
operati ng
method s.
Environm entalist s want the use of the
"cleanes~" raw materia ls .stated
too.
Toxic substan ces -~ Dischar ges
of such proven toxic substan ces as
lead, mercur y, and thirteen others
~re pro hibited in concent rations
greater than those found in the
intake water.
.
Refuse Act --The 1899 statute
has been transpla:qted whole', into
the clean water bill. It would apply
to inrasta te as well as intersta te
waters.

AN NO UN CIN G·
" Bridgewater~s 'New Coll egia n"
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lounge s in additio n to many as classes begin next week. They
comfortable reading areas in the are Mr. Tom Watson, formerly of
open parts of the building, Mr. the B.S.C. English Staff, who will
McGowan added.
now be the assista nt librarian;
The library has a rare books Alan
Howell ,
circula tion
room and several walled areas Librar ian; Ronald Gaufre au,
designated and especially lit for catalog libraria n, replacing Miss
what is expected to be constantly Joyce Leung, now in the reference
changing displays of paintings and depart ment; Harris on Fiske,
other art forms. One room will media librari an; and Robert
house exhibit s from variou s Simmo ns,
curricu lum
and
college departments. These, too , government docume nts librarian.
will frequently vary.
In addition to these, three junior
The Library Science Depart- library assistan ts have been apment, including class and semina r pointed: Mrs. Dorothy Eastman,
rooms, faculty offices, and a large circula tion; Mrs.' Elsie Hill;
work area, is located on the second serials ; and Mrs. Cather ine
floor. The concept of open space Yellope, curricu lum library.
has been transla ted in the new
Beginning in May with the start
building into a gracefu l balcony -of the invent ory of library
which opens up the second and holdings, the library staff has been
third floors to the radianc e of a very busy planning and preparing
skylight, he added.
for the transition from the old to
On the third floor are the the new library . After inventory
. acquisi tions and ca talogui ng was cmpleted in June, the student
departments, and also on the third work force under the directio
n
floor are some of'the most enviable Dean Harring ton assisted in of'
the
views on the Bridgewa ter campus. boxing of books. Later the books
" I think we'll have to close the from the ground floor of
the old
curtain s during the fall foliage if library were transfe rred
to the
we hope to get any work done," storage areas in the Science
commented Mr. McGowan.
Building to make room for the
Staff for New Librar
bookstore annex for the sale of
At the beginning of the last freshman and sophom
ore books.
academ ic year a panic struck the
In addition to the regular library
administration building as well as staff, 28 students were
the library offices. Although the by the library over the employed
summer,
completion of the library building includi ng
eightee n
unwas established to occur within the dergra duates , four
gradua te
year, the State Legislature had studen ts and six high
school
failed to approve Bridge water's students. Students will continu
e to
request for additional staff for the be employed as aides
during
new library. Due to a severe lack of coming year, said Mr. McGowthe
staff Bridgewater was faced with Applic ations fpr employ an.
possibility of having a brand new, should be ma\1e throug hment
the
but only semi- functional library. Financi al Aid Office in Boyden
Through the efforts of the college Hall.
administration and a group of
New Library Hours
students, especially when Dean
New library hours will go into
Harrington who went before the effect with the beginning of the
Legisla ture
to
explain academ ic year, stated · Mr.
Bridgewater's despera te plight, McGowan. The building will be
however, the library receive d at open from 7:45 a.m. to 11 p.m.,
least a few of the badly needed Monday through Thursd ay; 7:45
staff positions.
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday ; 10 a.m. to 4
Eight
new membe rs will p.m., Saturda y jand 5 p.m. to 10
. augmen t the present library .staff ·p.m., Sunday .

PR ES ID EN T'S LE TT ER
ON ACCREDITATION

Last spring a committee of four
representatives from the New
. England Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools visited the
Bridgewater campus to evaluat e
BSC for accreditation. Preside nt
Rondileau wrote a public letter to
the membe rs of the college commtmity announcing the results of
that visit on May 24. The COMMENT has reproduced that letter
below.
Dear Members:
I am· happt to ·be able to an.. nounce to you that we have had a
favorable preliminary report from
the New England Association of
Colleges
and
Seocnd ary
Schools (NEACSS) which visited
our campus March 7-9, 1971.
The precise nautre of ths
preliminary report is as follows:
"It is my pleasure to inform you
that at its meeting on May 7, 1971,
the Commission on Institutions. of
Higher Educat ion voted to
recomm end to the Execut ive
Main Reading Room
Commi
ttee of the New Englan d
.....
Associ aiton of College s and
S....-.~~~...-..·~----~~
....;...--...~-w. Second ary Schools, Inc., that
·.o{
Bric:1gewater State College be
approve.Q. for continu ed mem£
bership £\ssociationas a general
purpose institution for the normal
period often years. As you know,
·
I
WAITRESS SERVICE
final action on this recom~....-... ~ ~ ---.. ---... ~...-..
~ ~ ~...-... ~
mendation can be taken only by the

.

tude nt Uni on ann oun ces the open........
l·ng
the
For mal Din ing Roo
m J.or the noo n mea l.
Mon day Fr- d
ay II a.m . to 2 p.m •.

t

t
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membe rship of the Association as
a whole, on recomm endatio n of the
Executive Committee, at its annual meeting in Decem ber."
The NEACSS throug h its
Comm ission on Institu tion of
Higher Education ahs also voted to
ask Bridgew ater State College to
submit a progress. report in May of
1974. with· particu lar emphas is on
developments in the following four
areas:
1. The obtaining of additional
resources on the admini strative ;
faculty and financial levels in· the
areas of gradua te and continuing
studies.
2. Continued emphas is on the
buildin g of approp riate· ad~
college .structu res and processes
for' handling an ever-increasing
number of decisions as teh College
expands in the size of its faculty,
student body, and phYSical plant.
3. While the new Library Biding
is truly commendable, the Commission hopes the College will
make every effort to increas e its
library holdings to suppor t the
liberal arts anq gradua te
program s adequately.
4. Alleviation of overcrowded
faciliti es, particu larly faculty
offices ..
Sincerely,
Adrian Rondileau
. Preside nt

~
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WEISSMAN
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CAMPUS
ON T H E
CAPE

Monday
Chicken Noodle
Garden Salad

20-35

Ravioli & Meat Sauce 75¢
4. What plans do you· have for the
coming year ?
I'd like to start working on a 9. Do you have any program in
publications center. I also want to mind to implement new health
try to rectify all the errors that services on campus ?
"Yes. Right now I have
were made in different clubs' bookkeeping.: I'd like to try to show prepare d a brief for the Preside nt
them where they can save money, and the Senate Ways and Means
where they can save the college Committee showing why we need
money. I also want to try to have an infirma ry comple x at
optional finals, so to speak, for Bridgewate and we are asking for
students who have A's and .B's in a quarter of a million dollars. And
courses and I don't want to have to I'm sure we can get it."
impose my ideas on the Council but How do you plan to finance such a
what I plan to do is call a meeting progra m?
for Septem ber 8' and have the
"By capital outlay through the
Council have some sort of direction Ways and Means Committee and
for themselves to go where we can through a five dollar health fee for
agree on what directions to go." the first semest er from the
Then you don't have any specific students. . That of course was
plans?
passed last year by the Council but
"N othing specifi cally except was voted down by the Trustees. I
think that it was an outrageous
keeping things cool."
decision by the Trustees hat they
vote down something like that
5. Under what authority does the
Preside nt of Student Government because what they are doing, in
act?
essence, is saying that the college
does' not need that program until
"Under the Constitution"
the other state colleges are also
6.
What is your opinion of ready for t. And what they are
initiati ve, recall and the im- doing is hurting Bridgewater more
peachm ent of duly elected student than they are helping us in that
particu lar instance."
government officials ?
"If they deserve it, I think they
10.
Last year the Student
should have it."
Government was torn by factions.
Do you anticipate that problem this
7. Do you have any plans to fight to
keep tuition and fees down next year and how do you plan to
combat it ?
year?
"Last year the factions came
"I'll always fight to keep tuition
down and I would have fought to about becaus e the leader of
keep board' down and room fees Student Government, the S.G.A.
down if
,tJ'le increas e Preside nt did not try to get the two

mission neglected to say anythin g
to the Council. Now if I had known
that, I would have fought to keep it
down."
8. What plans if any, do you have to

encourage students to registe r to
vote?
"Right now I'm inquiring to the
National Student Movement to
have students register to vote, to
get their ideas concerning how to
influence students and show them
what it means for them to vote in
the town where they go to schooL
And I'm going to try to speak at the
dormitories before classes begin,
at least at Great Hill at first, and
urge them to regis~er in
Bridgew ater rather than mothe r
towns."
What effect do you think a large
student registration would' have in
Bridgewater ? And do you think
this will happen ?
"It is proven that· students
really don't vote. I don't know if it's
absolutely true but it's been shown
that students don't vote. But I'm
hoping that Bridgewater . is a
unique situation, itself bemg a
college, maybe we can have the
students go out and vote, at least go
out and registe r so that when we do
approac h the town' and say that we
would like to have such and such
done, they will realize that we are
saying it with a population of 1500
voters behind us."

Southern Fried Chicken 95¢
Green peas
Mashed Potatoe s
Tuesda y
French Onion with Cr'outons

Each summe r for the last
seventy-three years a few of
B.S.C.'s faculty members have
migrate d to the Cape to enjoy its
splendid beaches and to teach in
the Hyannis Summer Session held
at Barnstable High School. This
past
summe r,
nine
of
Bridgewater's ·faculcty members
partici pated in the session ,
directed by V. James DiNardo,
Dean of Undergraduate Studies at
Bridgewater. Two hundred and
one students attended the session,
an integral part of Bridgewaj;er's
Division of Continuing Studies,
which extended from June 28
through August 6.
'
The Hyannis, Summer Session,
Summe r 1971, offered a curriculum
consisting, of ten graduat e and
underg raduate courses as well as
seven workshops. With the exception of three cours~s,
Lingui stics, Sex and FamIly
Educa tion and Psycho logy of
Exceptionsl Children, all offerings
were in education. Among those,
such courses
Principles and
Practic es
Guidan ce,
Educational Measurement, and
The Amedc anPubl ic School Today
were offered.
Gompl ete library service
directe d by Miss. Olive Lee,

Molded Salad
Roast Top Round of Beef 95¢
Breade d Veal Cutlet 9O¢
Sliced Carrots
Baked Potato
Wednesday
Tomato
P~neapple

& Cottage Cheese
American Chop Suey 75¢
Frankfo rts & Beans 75¢

Mix Veg.
Ovenbrowned potatoes
Thursd ay
Vegetable
Honey Pear & Grapes
Hot Pastrom i on Bulkie Roll 55
Broiled Ham Steak,
95¢
Harvar d Beets
Home Fries
Friday

Ul

Clam Chowder '35-60¢
Stuffed Tomato on Tuna
Baked Macaro ni & Cheese 75¢
Broiled Cod, Lemon Butter 95¢

iJlII~FMr·enlclh·Flrliels··"····'~In

..

.-

-. .-1IM Iij
on
addition
to
the
truckloa
d
of
Westwo
od;
and minimize the other six votes.
and Paul F. Olenic
books brought from theMa xweIlD irector of Curricu lum . and,
He' didn't sit down with '. these
Library at the beginning of the· Guidan ce, . Falmut h
people and explain· how importa nt
Public
Desserts:
summe r,
daily
trips
it is that the Student. Government
to' Schools. .
Pies
Bridgewater are made"
act as a unifying body in order to
The
-30Ice Cream
accomplish what they had to acJeHo
complish last year at this time .. To
Puddings
me I've learned from Stetson 's
Cakes
mi~takes and I will try, if I foresee
Strawb erry Shortca ke
factions splitting the Council and
just voting in factions and not for
Form al Dini ng
the good of the students, to act
accordingly to try. to rectify the
R m, Ope ns Mon
The COMMENT is now making 20 words or less) tothe COMMENT
situation even if it means using the 1.
___ ___ ___ __..1 advertis
ing space available to the office on the form provided below
so-called power .of suspension of 1
student bodyFR EEOF CHARGE. before ··the Tuesday of each week
the delegates of the Council. I have
(This does not extend to any and your ad will appear in that
talked to my Execati ve Board
The' room assignm ents for the
outside soliciting by Iocalplaces of week's issure. Please notify us of
about this and I think we are pretty
first meetings of standin g c~m
business). Just 'submit your ad (of any change or cancellation.
much in agreem ent.
mittees for the purpose of electmg
11.
When ,will elections be Commi ttee Chairm en will be held
.
scheduled for the vacancies which on Tuesday; Septem ber. 14 1971, I
You
r
a
d : :
10:00
a.m.
in
the following fooms:
. now exist on the Council ?
I
"I have called for elections for
I
September 22. That is the Wed- COMMITTEE
ROOM I
I
nesday of the second week of Academic Standing....
B 27 I
I
classes. That will give time for the Admissions.,.. .
B22
~ '. G121 I
people who want to take .. out, Athletic Policy....
I
nomination papers to do so. RIght Books tore Advis,ory '.: ..
B23 I
I
S224 ~
now, no delegate from the Stu?~nt Budget.. ..
I
Council is running for the posItion' Campus Development....
B 24
Nam e: ___ ____
Tel.
College
ublications....
I.
of Secretary. My tempor ary apB,25
pointment to. tha~post is Lynn Underg raduate Curriculum B 30 I
I
Gardner.' And no other delegate Honors & AdvancedPlac~ment B I
J'
I
Add ress:
from the' Council is running for 32
•
B33
,
. ' ..
second vice-president. I'm still Library
I
I
without an elections chairm an but Scholarship & Financ Ial Ald. B 34
No. of Tim es .... .
Recrui tment and RetentI On of I
. Clas s:.· ... . I
I'm looking for one."
. Special Srude nts.
B 36
Teqche rPrepar ation.
B 29
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materials of the Barnsta ble High
are also available.
In addition to nine faculty
membe rs
represe nting
six
academ iic departm ents from
B.S.C. and several Bridgewater
administrators, six Massachusetts
educators join the Summe r Session
faculty. The membe rs of the
Bridgewater faculty participating
in the Hyannis Summe r Session
were: Dr. Murray Abramson,
Chairman, Dept. of Mathamatics;
Dr. John Deasy, Prof. of EE
Educat ion; Eliza Beth Hollis,
Assoc. Prof. of Psycho logy,
Marian Doyle, Asst. Prof. of
Education, Olive Lee, Librarian,
Dr. Robert· MacCurdy Prof. of
Education, Dr. Mary Moriarty,
Prof. Eeritus, Dept. of Health and
Physical Education for Women;
Dr. Samaul Sheinfeld, Prof. of
EngUsh; and Donald Simpson,
Asst. Prof. of Mathematics.
Members of the Summe r faculty
who are not membe rs of the
regular B.S.C.f aculty were:
Margaret Burns, Principle, Cedar
and Salmond Schools, Hanover;
Dr. W. Linwood. Chase, Prof. of
Educat ion, Boston Univer sity;
Robert Driscoll, PrincIple Nevin
School, Weymouth; Dr. William J.
F
of
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BEARS 1970 HIGHLIGHTS

Vince Hickey (11) is tripped up by an unidentified Nichols aefenaer arterplcKing up first
dow~ on second period scramble. _

Eseais~ Phil LeFavor bqotecl,atecord bre:aki~g
37-Y~.r:d' fl{~id-goal, ,but -they lost again,. thi.g.;~ime
14 ... 10 to Trenton state.

Cross
Conut'ry

Schedule
Sept. 22
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

5
9
16

23 .

Oct. 26
Oct. 28
Oct. 30

Nov. 10

Bear's Richard Roath (25) leaps desperately for a pass in the third
period action at Milton.
~

Mud soaked Jim Federico (15). looks for opening in

. heavy traffic.

SMU
New Ha;yen and Mass. Maritime
StonehiJl
Merrimack Invitational
Barrington Invitational
Emerson and Worcestor
Fitchburg
Lowell
N.A.I.A. Conference

Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home

3:30 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.

l1:a ..
11:00 A.M.

4:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
11:00 A~M. -

Mass. St. ,College
Athletic
Conference
Formed
The Board of Trustees voted,
upon unanimous recommendation
of State College Athletic Directors,
that a Massachusetts State.
Colleges Athletic Conference be
formed. The purpose of the· Con_ference is to -provide a uniform
program of athletics for all state
colleges. ThE! objective underlying
this purpose is to create a .healthy
atmosphere, of . competition and
rivalries between the colleges-and
their student bodies while fostering
the values of cooperation,
leadership, courage, self~discipline
• and self-reliance among the
participating athle~es.
To be eligible for membership, a
college must be a member of the
. Massachusetts State College
System and must be a ·member of
the Eastern College Athletic
Conference.
.
All Colleges have agreed to
comply witll the Conference
schedule requirements by the
college year 1972~1973 .
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The Athletic Fields: Where Are They?
close of the school'year. Originally
included in the plans for the sports
areas was a building to be set aside
for lavatory facilities for the
students using the fields.
"However," a spokesman for the.
administration informed The
COMMENT,"somebody in the
Commission of Admini$tration and
Finance, reading the original
legislation enacted to provide the
three quarters of a million dollars
for the playing fields literally interpreted the wording to mean that
we could spend the money only
for fields" and not for a building on

The college administration
announced last week that the bids
for the athletic playing fields which
were supposed to be ready by the
only later this month. The administration had hoped that the
bids for the des perately , needed
outdoor facilities would be ready
by the middle of August. Un fortunately, unexpected difficulties in
the architectural design led to the
delay. Now the entire comp.1ex will
not be ready for use before the fall
of 1972. Those areas which call for
"sod;' should be ready ·before the

/1

FI£LD

In order not to further delay the
project, President Rondileau
advised our engineers to eliminate
the plan for this small building and
to proceed with the bid for the
fields themselves. Additional
monies will be sought for .capital
.outlay for the construction of
lavatory facilities on the fields.
Bridgewater has been destined
to recieve new athletic facilities·
since July of 1969 when the state
legislature passed the governor's
request for capital outlay funds.
From a lump sum passed for State

College facilities: Bridgewa- ter
was allocated $750,000.
When completed, the new
facilities will be located in front of
Great Hill Dor mitory and along
the north side of Route 104. The
facilities will include ~ighteen
tennis courts, four field hockey lacrosse fields, four softball
diamonds, one baseball diamond,
one soccer - football field,. one
quarter mile track, four handball
courts, one golf green, two sand
traps, and one archer and golf
range.

Proposed Athletic Fields

FUTURE
PAlllnlG

MOCIEY

LACROSSE

FUTUIIE FIELDHOUSE

cae,

SOC.CER
FIELD tiOeKEV

. . ·-,

I----~1.-.-_.
_ _ _ _ _ --1
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FUTURE "DUSlIG

SPOTLiGH'f .....

Th·e Last· Of The

·71 Red Sox
Lest we forget, sports fans, the
1971 version of the Boston Red Sox
is still out there doing their thing.
And as in the last three years, they
are merely playing out the season,
looking forward to. a long winter's
rest. Perhaps again we could say
that this shouldn't be so, but alas,
it's a fact we have to face. 'Things
did look good for a while, after all,
didn't they improve themselves. in
all the right places? And at All-Star
break, weren't they they the
"only" second place team with a
chance?
Well, if you can stand the
reminder, things fell apart left and
right. It seems the Red Sox will
never learn how to run the bases.
The pitchers, despite their lofty
batting statistics, still can't bunt
(nor can anyone else, for that
matter). They still can't escape
their annual scandal (i.e. the Billy
Conigliaro incident). Ray Culp still
gets no support, and ditto for Sonny
Siebert.
In the wasted talent
department, Don Pavletich could
]3ossibly be leading the league in
splinters, and don't ask me why,
but a healthy Ken Brett has only .
.
pitched a mere 50 innings.
A~d yet, despite all the ad-·
versity, the Sox play games with a
certain lack - lustre class all their
own, losing in ways. even Luis

Aparicio never dreamed possible.
Eddie Kasko will soon wake up to
the fact that Boston really did lose
to Kansas City 11 times .. Culp and
Seibert still. dream of winning 20
games. Carl Yastrazempski still
hustles, despite all the unfair·
knocks he's taken, and wonders
how many more things can go
. wrong. Topping the whole mess
off Tom Yawkey again opened his
m~uth at the wrong time, saying
nothing worthwhile, and lending
the Boston papers to a lot of wasted
print.. .
.
However, like all· mediocre
seasons, .this one too has. its consolations. The performances of
John Kennedy, Phil Gagliano, Bill
Lee are worthy of .notice. Jim
Lonborg was somewhat . en,.
couraging. Petrocelli, Scott and
Smith have played steady ball all
year. As well, the "Fenv.:ay Faithfuls" have again put the Red Sox
atop .the attendence list.
. H you have the ,patience to wait
, another year with optimism,' you
are indeed a true fan, But the Red
Sox will have to do some moving, .
for one look at the Qriole'sfarm
clubs shows they· won't fade.
. On with the World Series .... and
maybe some .trades~

.~

Pete

Mazzaferro

1971 will mark Pete Mazzaferro's sixth year as a member
. of the Bridgewater coaching staff
and his fourth· season as head '
coach. A native of Torrington,
Connecticutt, Mazzaferro has a
wide background: of coaching
experience throughout the eastern
part of the country.
Mazzaferro is a 1954 graduate of·
Centre College in Danville, Kentucky, where he participated in
football, baseball and track. After
receiving his Bachelor· of Arts
Degree from· Cen.tre, he served as
. Assistant Football Coach at
Springfield College and .in 1957
earned his master of educ.ation
.
Degree from that school.
After a brief period as an instructorbf physical education at
Loraine High .School, Loraine,
Ohio, the Bears' mentor traveled to
Milton" Massachusetts where he
held a position as ·Directof of
Physical Education at Curry
College. In addition to his duties as
Physical Education Director,
Mazzaferro also served, as· football
coa

basketball coach while· at Curry.
From 1959 to 1963, Mazzaferro
held another multi-purpose
position as Athletic Director)
Director. of Physical Education,
and football, basketball, and·track
coach. at Waynesburg College in
Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. Prior
to joining the Bridgewater staff in
1966, Mazzaferro ,served one. year
. as assistant football an.j head
track cQach at Geneva College in
Beaver IFaUs, Pennsylvania. He
also headed the intramural
program at Geneva.
.
.. Mazzaferro came to the Bears in
1966 and worked as an· assistant
under then head coach Ed Swenson, before assuming the top job in
, 1968.

The likeable Bears' boss was
honored in 1954 with the ·Centre
. College "Sportsmanship Award,
and again was lauded in 1961 when
the .Curbstone Coaches: of Pitt~
sburgh named hiin the Western'
Pennsylvania and Tri State Small
College FOQtbalI "Coach. of the·
Yea'r."
'

r-----------.. .
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The Patriots might not win any
ballgames this year, but they let it
be known Sunday that they intend
to be exciting to watch. The small
crowd of fans remaining for the
second half of the Pats contest with
Atlanta were treated to the most
dynamic half of football the
Patriots have put together in some
time. Trailing 38-7 at the half, the
Pats poured across for four touchdowns, three in the final period, to
leave the final score a more
respectable 45 - 35.
Jim Plunkett again electrified
the Schaefer Stadium crowd,
completing 13 of 19 second half
passes for 157 yards. The most
exciting performance, however,
- was turned in by Bob Gladieux,'
who accounted for 102 yards total
offense, including a 31 yard touchdown pass to Gayle Knief. The
Pats' defense caused excitment of
its own in the second half by
stealing the ball, literally, three
times from the Atlanta offense.
Plunkett has been named to
start Friday night against the Jets,
and from his performance Sunday,
Bob Gladieux should be deserving
of the same fate.

'"

'"

'"

'"

'"

'"

'"

It took some off the field events,
but the Red Sox managed to get
back in the headlines.
Rico
Petrocelli Jet lose with a clubhouse
blast, a 1a Conigliaro, and Eddie
Kasko was named to serve another
year as rnannger of ,.he Hose.
despite thef~~~<,tA~~Q,~:
.

pl'(J\>I~~·.;_tfilig'llR-(')1Jgn

. Through it

mg

~e,"~:

all· riobOdy'no'ce(f'

the fact that the Red Sox had' their

I
I
I

best offensive output of the year
scoring 26 runs in the three game~
with Cleveland.
What was noticed, though, was
the sensational starting debut ....of
Juan Beniquez. Starting in Sunday's game after playing the last
two innings the day before, Juan
belted out three hits, including two
doubles, scored a run, had two
RBI's, and played a flawless game
at shortstop. Rick Miller also
looked good in his initial major
league game, doubling off the left
field wall in his first trip to the
plate, and making a fine catch in
center field.
In the "Not-to be-Overlooked"
Department, were George Scott's
four home runs and eight RBI's, as
well as Rogelio Moret's fine
complete game victory.

*

*

*

*

'"

*

an<=!

pitcher

needs sports

:

writers and

I
I
I
I

photographers; :
I

no experience :
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

necessary.
I
I

Interested ?

Contact Dave

'"

Despite Monday's double loss to
the Yankees, the games were of the
more watchable contests the Red
Sox have played this year. The
difference seemed to be in enthusiasm and spirit, especially in
the second game. It was enjoyable
watching the likes of John Curtis,
Carlton Fisk, Rick Miller, Juan
Beniquez and Ben Ogilvie on the
field together. Curtis and Ogilvies
showed quite well, and Fisk looked
sound behind the plate. It's also
expected that Eddie Kasko will
take a good look at first baseman
t;;eciJ Co.oper.
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BEARS vs. Boston

The Patriots are about to kick
off a new foo,tball season, and it
may be added. with a bit more
optimism and enthusiasm than in
recent years. With a new name
comes a new start, and so the team
they now call New England seems
eager to take this new season to
task.
Atask, however, this season will
truly be, for the Pats have drawn
one of the tougher schedules in the
N.F.L., and probably the toughest
among the teams in their division.
Their first three games, all at
home, are against three of last
year's playoff clubs (Oakland,
Then,
Detroit and Baltimore).
after a couple of weeks rest against
the Jets and Maimi, they must face
Dallas and San Francisco. All of
this adds up to what could be
another 0 - 7 first half. But at least
it should be interesting.
Jim Plunketthas already shown
he has what it, takes to be a fine
quarterback. Carl Garrett and Jim
Nance have already shown they
still know how to run. Steve Kiner
,is making his presence well known.
Tom Janik is kicking better than
he ever has before.
Charlie
Gogolak is kicking with a
reasonable degree of accuracy. As
well, the coaching and the front
office seem to be in better hands.
On the minus side, Ron Sellers
still seems to be the only receiver
worth mentioning. I might be
wrong, but I fail to understand all
the excitement over AI Sykes. The
special teams are quite porous,
and the offensive line is somewhat
like stale marshmellow. However,
maybe Plunkett's ability to run
will give opposing lines something
to think about.
All things considered. the
Schaefer
Stadium
crowd is
destined to witness another losing
season. We're just hoping that
. Plunkett develops as much as he
seems capable of, so things will
Jook that much, brighter next year.
My predlction for the Pats 'this
year: with luck, 3 - 11.

'"

*

'"

*

*

.*

*

*

*

FOOTBALL FORECAST'
Baltimore
Miami
New York
New England
Buffalo
Cincinatti
Cleveland
Pittsburgh
Houston

Sept. 18
at
Malden
Catholic
Field
7: 30 p.tn.

,

*

Zeke Bratkowski, after two
years· of retirement, seems to lie
"the Packers' number oe signal
caller this y~ar.
New York Giants fans are
preparing for a stormy year, with
much good reason. The Giants
have slipped, while the rest of the
division has. improved tremendously. Howev'er, they'll still finish
above Philadelphia, who" has the
toughest schedule in the N.F .L.
this year.

*

State
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EAST

CENTRAL

Kansas City
Oakland
Denver
San Dieago

WEST

Dallas
Washington
St.Lousi
New York
Philadelphia

EAST

Detroit
Minnesota
Green Bay
Chicago

CENTRAL

San Francisco
Los Angeles
Atlanta
New O.·leans

WEST

.

•
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Bears ·Prepare
For Opener
The Bridgewater State College
"Bears" will face the toughest
schedule in their eleven year
history of football. The "Bears"
will face such formibible opponents as Boston State College,
Mansfield (Pa.) State College,
Frostbugr (Md.) State College,
MianeMaritime Academy, Curry
College, Nichols College, Brockport (N.Y.) State University.
Grove City (Pa.) College, and
Western Connecticutt State
. College.
Offensively only four starters
will be returning: Center and
Captain Phil LeFavor will anchor
the line. Ron Reardon at tackle
will be the only other returning
interior offensive lineman.
Richard Roa th will be returning
as a wide receiver. Last season
Roath led the team in scoring with
five touchdowns on 27 receptions.
Vince Hickey at quarterback is the
only regular returning in the backfield. Vince completed 72 passes
for four touchdowns, but had 17
passes intercepted.
Help is expected on the line fran
Joe Connolly who was a regular
defensive tackle two years ago and
was tried as an offensive guard

during Spring drills. Returning
lettermen in the backfield are Mike
Fiero and John Egan. _ Kevin
Hughes, who didn't plat in his
freshman year, looked good
carrying the ball in Spring drills.
Defensively, the line will be
anchored by letterman tackle
Chris Logan, and 240 pound
sophomre Tom Holmes. The ends
will be handles by lettermen Pat
Blake and George Kelly. Outside
linebacker positions will be handled by veterans Ed Cauley and
Peter Higgins. Middle linebacker
spot will be illed by newcomers
Lonnie Crudup or .Jim Ventura.
A practically new secondary
with plenty of potential will consist
of cornerbacks Jim Pirello and
Charlie Stevenson.· At the safety
positions will be lettermen Greg
McG~nn and Ed Thurston.
A good group of sophomores
who didn't participate in '70 Junior
College transfers, and freshmen
are expected to bolster the "Bear"
gridders.
Although there are many obstacles, the cry in the lockerroom
will be "The Bears Will Be Back in
'71."

1971- 72 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Mansfield St. College

Away
Away

7':30 p.m.
1: 30 p.m.

Oct. 2

Frostburg St. College

Home

7: 3Q p.m.

Oct. 9
Oct. 16
Oct. 23

Maine Maritime Acad., Away
Curry College .
.
Home
(HOMECOMING)
Nichols College
Home

1 :30 p.m.
1 :30 p.m.
1 :30 p.m.

Oct. 30

Brockport St. Univ.

Sept. 18

Boston St. College

Sept. 25

(BRIIX1EWATER DAY)

Home
·Away
Grove City College
Western· Conneticut St. Away
(P ARENT'S DAY)

10: 00 a.m.
1 :30 p.m.
1:30p.m.
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Home for Humanities pg. 2

Weissman interviewed pg. 1

Voter Registration pg. 1

New Library Completed
,
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A NEW LIBRAR Y

West s ide view of new libr ary
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September 8, 1971

The COMMENT

